Streamlines

Newsletter of the Pullen Pullen Catchments Group Inc.

August 2017
Welcome to the August edition of Streamlines. I should begin by acknowledging Brian Dean as the
author of the tribute to Ray Krafft in the previous issue and also the section on Anstead Bushland
Reserve in this issue. Both most entertaining reading!
Brian is stepping down from the position of Coordinator of Anstead Bushland Reserve so there is an
opening for someone to take on this interesting opportunity – see page 3 for details.
Still on ABR, concern about the condition of the native bee hives in the area, led our Wildlife Officer to
contact a local native bee expert who has not only volunteered to check on the hives in ABR, but is
happy to supply bees to local landholders – free of charge, unless there is a considerable distance to
travel. If interested, contact Tony Goodrich on 0449 746 970 or goodrichbees@gmail.com. A short
article from the Queensland Museum on native bees appears on page 4.
In this issue, member Graham Stirling continues his series of articles on soil and soil health but moves
away from the beneficial organisms in the soil to look at a plant pathogen, Phytophthora cinnamomi.
This water mould causes dieback in native vegetation as well as in crop plants but can be managed by
preventing its spread and by promoting the diversity of organisms in the soil.
With the PPCG website moving to include images of fungi from the local area, it seems appropriate to
publish a well-written, not-too-technical article on the various types of Stinkhorn fungi, especially as we
often encounter these on newly-mulched areas. The article is published with the kind permission of the
editor of The Queensland Mycologist and its authors.
All members are welcome to submit articles to Streamlines via helian@pretirementresorts.com.au. The
deadline for the next issue is November 15.
Very best wishes,
Helen Ogle
Editor
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Meetings
Meetings are held at 7pm on the first Wednesday of each month at Pullenvale Environmental Education Centre, 250
Grandview Road, Pullenvale.

Website
www.pullenpullencatchments.org.au

Working Bees
Pullenvale Forest Park – 2nd Sunday of the month, 8.30 – 11 am
Anstead Bushland Reserve – 4th Sunday of the month, 8.30 - 11 am.
Tools, gloves, etc are provided at Working Bees. Just wear sturdy boots, tough clothes and bring water and a hat!

Committee Members 2017
President:

John Ness

3202 7556

president@pullenpullencatchments.org.au

Vice President:

Richard Ponsonby

3202 9484

members@pullenpullencatchments.org.au

Treasurer:

Kaaren Ness

3202 7556

Secretary:

Liz Dominguez

3202 7967

Committee Members:

Brian Dean
Irene Darlington
Ron Tooth
Ray Krafft
Lynn Brown

Bushcare Coordinator, Anstead
3202 8553
0409 026 883 wildlife@pullenpullencatchments.org.au
3374 1002 (W)
3202 6470
0417 648 050 Bushcare Coordinator, Pullenvale

Website Coordinator:

Nola Dean

3202 8553

contactus@pullenpullencatchments.org.au

Streamlines Editor:

Helen Ogle

3323 7407

editor@pullenpullencatchments.org.au

Creek Catchment Officer

Leah Hattendorff

contactus@pullenpullencatchments.org.au

Membership Options
Membership fees are:

Annual Membership – $10 per person payable on March 1 each year

Life Membership – $100 per person
We are delighted to accept donations.
a)
Send a cheque payable to PPCG to PO Box 1390, Kenmore, 4069 or
b)
Transfer the funds electronically to BSB 064 152, Account No.10107038 Ref: your name.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

“The PPCG acknowledges the support of the Lord Mayor’s Community
Sustainability and Environmental Grants Programs for a grant to help
with administrative, bushcare and educational costs”
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NEWS
Anstead Bushland Reserve Eighty riverside hectares - and not a dwelling to be seen on this large
chunk of prime Real Estate - although there's plenty of life in the high parts and low, the gullies, the
hidden valleys and the bush. All the tracks you walk along, much of the native plant growth, the signage
which tells you about what's growing and dwelling there, how the land has been used and abused;
Anstead Bushcare Group has had an active part in all of these.
Over the years we've carried out projects all over the Reserve, from plantings near the picnic area,
alongside walking tracks, down by the old Sugars Quarry, all around the Lookout, restoring in
spectacular fashion the area nearby, which had been a rubbish dump for flood debris in 2011, in short,
caring for the place. Our Bushcare Group has met on the fourth Sunday of almost every month and
been consistently enthusiastic and industrious as well as making each working bee a social event
enjoyed by all.

Position Vacant
Bushcare Coordinator
Anstead Bushland Reserve
The current coordinator is obliged to leave, and so PPCG is
asking for someone to take over this well-established and thriving
Bushcare Group.
Co-ordinating the group requires planning activities and liaising with BCC on the ongoing
management of the Reserve, ensuring that tools, plants and other materials are ready to use on each
working bee, keeping the workers happy (eg with morning tea!) and above all a desire to work
alongside other lovers of the land in a common cause - making and keeping our environment a rich
and diverse legacy for the future. For more information or to express your interest in this position,
please contact Brian Dean on 3202 8553.

Pullenvale Forest Park At the July working bee, we weeded the area
along the creek where QUT students planted a range of plants earlier
in the year. The plants are doing well despite being inundated by water
during heavy rain. An exciting discovery was some madeira vine that
had been severely chewed. Is this the work of biological control agent,
Madeira vine beetle (Plectonycha correntina) that was discussed in the
February 2015 issue of Streamlines?
In August, we enjoyed removing vines, especially balloon vine and
glycine, from plants that were in danger of being overwhelmed by them
– a very satisfying exercise.

Damaged Madeira vine leaves

PPCG Website – Nola is still looking for photos of plants to include on the website. Does anyone know
of websites from which she can source photos without having to get permission? Are there any local
photographers willing to supply images of correctly identified plants?
Still on matters technological, our Creek Conservation Officer, Leah, reports that her team has recently
compiled a directory of all the Facebook and Website addresses for Brisbane Catchments, Habitat
Brisbane and other catchment-relevant groups that are known to have a social media presence. If you
do use Facebook, she suggests that you may wish to peruse the list and ‘Like’ other groups in our area
or the other catchment groups in Brisbane to support each other and keep the sharing of information
flowing. If you know of anyone else who should be on the list, please let Leah know
(leah.hattendorff@brisbane.qld.gov.au).
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Our wildlife coordinator, Irene, is in dire need of a laptop
computer for two Wildlife Coordinators whose laptop has
died a thousand grisly deaths. If you can help, please
contact Irene on irenedarlington@bigpond.com.
Irene reports that many of the animals received during
winter are so weak, old or sick that they can’t cope with
the cooler, drier conditions. However, on the other end of
the life cycle, carers are busy at this time of year rescuing
ducklings that have managed to get into swimming pools
but can’t get out. She recommends that pool owners place
a piece of timber or a substantial branch into the pool so
ducklings can climb out by themselves.

Native Stingless Bees or Sugar Bag Bees
According to the Queensland Museum, 'Australia has around 12 species of native bees that live in hives
and which do not sting! They are small (about 3-5 mm in length), compact, dark-coloured bees.
Stingless bees are mainly found in the northern and eastern areas of Australia. Each nest has a queen,
drones and thousands of workers. These bees produce sugarbag honey, a highly prized food of
Aborigines who gathered it from wild nests. Each hive produces only small amounts of sugarbag, less
than 1 kg per year and so it is a special product, to be savoured and relished.
Stingless bee nests are made of wax and resin and are built in hollow tree trunks, branches, fallen logs
and rock crevices. Unlike honeybees, the cells used to rear the larvae, the brood comb, are separated
from larger ‘pots’ that are used to store the honey and pollen. Some species of stingless bees are very
similar. Often the most reliable way to tell them apart is the structure of the nests, particularly the shape
of the brood comb.
The common stingless bee in south-eastern Queensland is Trigona carbonaria*. It is black with whitish
hairs on the side of the thorax. The brood comb of this species is a characteristic horizontal spiral.
Trigona carbonaria can be domesticated in artificial hives such as wooden boxes. It is found in coastal
areas of eastern Australia from the Atherton Tablelands in Queensland to Bega in New South Wales.’
*The genus Trigona included over 100 species from America, Australia, New Guinea, Indonesia and
India. However, DNA studies indicated that Trigona species in our region differed sufficiently from other
stingless bees to deserve their own names so Trigona carbonaria is now known as Tetragonula
carbonaria. (Aussie Bee)

Characteristic horizontal spiral brood comb
of T. carbonaria

A stingless bee on a finger tip
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Phytophthora Dieback: A Devastating Disease but its
Impact Depends on Environmental Conditions
Graham Stirling
The last two issues of Streamlines contained articles about beneficial soil organisms and the role they
play in keeping our plants and soils healthy. We now turn our attention to the other side of the coin: the
soilborne pathogens that harm our crops and damage our native vegetation.
This article is about Phytophthora cinnamomi, a fungus-like organism or water mould that is now
classified as an oomycete. It was brought to Australia by the first European settlers and is now causing
problems in agriculture as well as having disastrous effects on our natural environment.
The disease caused by P. cinnamomi is known as Phytophthora dieback and it is a major threat to
many of Australia’s native plants. More than 40% of the native plant species in Western Australia are
affected, with banksias, grevilleas, jarrah and grass trees being particularly susceptible. Over one
million hectares of land is infested in WA and the pathogen is also widespread in other states.
Although Phytophthora is having a detrimental impact on plant communities in many areas of Australia,
we now know that it is doing much more than reducing plant diversity. Phytophthora is also causing the
extinction of animal species that rely on susceptible plants for food and habitat. In WA, dibblers, western
ground parrots and honey possums are some of the animals affected.
There is no known cure for Phytophthora dieback so the key to protecting our bushland is to prevent
the pathogen from spreading. This means that those who walk or drive through our natural landscape
must ensure that soil or mud is not transferred on their shoes, off-road vehicles or mountain bikes.
P. cinnamomi also causes root rotting and dieback in horticultural crops but thanks to work done in the
1940s by an avocado grower from Mt. Tamborine, fruit growers now have some control options. Guy
Ashburner was having dieback problems in his orchard but noticed that the pathogen responsible did
not cause problems in the rainforest soils that were down the slope from his farm. This inspired him to
recreate rainforest conditions in his orchard. He restored levels of soil organic matter by mulching his
trees, growing cover crops and applying chicken manure and other organic materials. Since rainforest
soils become acidic and are depleted of positively charged ions when they are cleared, he also added
a calcium source such as lime or gypsum to his orchard.
Guy Ashburner’s management program was so successful that in the 1970s, scientists studied the soils
in his orchard, together with the original rainforest soils, as they wanted to understand why Phytophthora
did not do well in these soils. They found that when the soil was covered with a layer of organic mulch
and soil carbon levels were high, there was a constant state of ‘biological warfare’ in the soil. Enormous
numbers of fungi and bacteria competed with each other for nutrients; toxins and antibiotics were
produced by these microorganisms in an attempt to harm their competitors; and larger soil organisms
such as protozoans, nematodes and microarthropods used microbes and each other as food sources.
These competitive forces prevented the uncontrolled proliferation of any one organism and were the
main reason that Phytophthora did not multiply to damaging levels.
This early research also showed that there was another reason why mulching was effective.
Phytophthora thrives in poorly drained and waterlogged soils but when such soils are mulched, bacteria
and fungi multiply and bind clay particles into microaggregates. This aerates the soil and improves its
structure, so the soil begins to drain readily. This means that the motile spores produced by the
pathogen are no longer able to swim towards healthy roots and infect them.
Today, the Ashburner system of managing Phytophthora is being used wherever avocadoes are grown.
Research in California has shown that mulching is the most important component of the system as it
improves plant nutrition, reduces fluctuations in soil temperature, increases the permeability of the soil
and dampens the spikes in salinity that occur as soils dry. Mulching with woody materials also increases
populations of microorganisms that are capable of degrading Phytophthora cells and preventing the
pathogen from producing spores. The best mulching materials have a C:N ratio of between 25:1 and
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100:1 and suitable materials include chipped avocado prunings, composted pine bark, cereal straw,
corn stalks and sugarcane tops.
The key lesson we can learn from the above research is that environmental conditions have a major
effect on the severity of a soilborne disease. In the case of Phytophthora root rot, the pathogen causes
little damage in well-drained, biologically active soils but will kill plants in poorly-drained or infertile soils.
This point is something readers attempting to reduce losses from other soilborne diseases should
always remember. Rather than targeting the pathogen, it is often better to improve the soil environment.
One of the best ways of doing this is to amend soil with organic matter or use it as mulch, as the end
result is an increase in biological activity and diversity and a more competitive environment for the
pathogen.

Mr Guy Ashburner (left), the grower who developed a unique management system for Phytophthora root rot of avocado.
This photograph was taken in 1969 and shows him and a friend sitting on some of the organic materials they were using to
mulch his avocado orchard at Mt. Tamborine. Photograph kindly supplied by the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries,
Queensland.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Queensland’s Stinkhorns
Susan Nelles and Vanessa Ryan
Introduction
Stinkhorns come in an amazing variety of bizarre shapes and bright colours. Even though they look so
different from one another, they all have a few things in common and this allows us to group them into
the family Phallaceae.
Like other fungi, the main stinkhorn organism looks like a mass of fine, pale-coloured threads growing
through mulch or leaf litter, sometimes even manure. However, when a stinkhorn is ready to reproduce,
it does something a bit different. It grows an egg.
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On the outside, this egg looks like a puffball. It is usually whitish in colour and has rootlets called
rhizomorphs at the base. On the inside, though, a stinkhorn egg is quite different from a puffball. It
consists of two or three layers of a soft, jelly-like material. The brownish-coloured innermost layer is the
spore-mass – the gleba – and the baby stinkhorn forms within or around this gleba.
When it’s ready, the egg splits apart and the mature stinkhorn’s fruiting body, called the receptacle,
emerges. The receptacle carries the thick, wet and slimy gleba with it out of the egg, exposing it to the
air. The remains of the egg becomes a volva, which cups the base if the receptacle for the remainder
of the stinkhorn’s life.
Different types of stinkhorn carry their gleba in different ways. Some carry it directly on their stipe (stem),
others carry it on a cap, while others hold it in their “arms”.
The gleba has a very strong smell – usually of rotting meat or faeces. And, so, it is this ripe, smelly
gleba that gives the group its common name of “Stink” horn. The origin of the “horn” part of the name
is also quite obvious when you see a Phallus species…
The smell of the gleba and the bright colour of the receptacle is thought to attract insects, usually flies.
The gleba sticks to the flies’ bodies, much like a flower’s pollen sticks to bees, to be carried away and
eventually dispersed. The flies also eat the gleba and, with it, the fungus’ spores. The spores aren’t
digested, but are passed in the fly’s excrement. So the insects disperse the fungus’ spores in this
second way, along with some fertiliser to possibly help them grow.
As mentioned at the start of this article, stinkhorns all belong in the family Phallaceae, but in the past
they were divided into two families – the Phallaceae, which are the simple phallic-shaped stinkhorns
and the Clathraceae, the “cage” stinkhorns, also known as the stinkhorns with “arms”. For convenience
of description we are using the old names, but bear in mind that the Clathraceae are no longer a valid
group.
Phallaceae
There are two genera, Phallus and Mutinus and three basic shapes.
1. Species with a “cap” All three Phallus species have a pileus – a cap-like structure which at
first is covered by the slimy gleba (Fig. 1). There can be considerable variation in colour and
size, but Phallus species are unmistakable. They occur throughout the year in Queensland,
singly or in groups, and you can often smell them before you see them.
2. Some species also have a net-like “veil” or indusium which hangs like a skirt around the stipe
(Fig. 2) and falls away as it matures.
3. The “naked” species Mutinus species are smaller, more slender stinkhorns (Fig. 3). They have
no pileus and no indusium. The gleba seems to be a continuation of the stipe and this spore
mass extends up to cover the tapered, conical top.

Fig. 1. Phallus rubicundus with brown spore
mass (gleba) on its cap
© Vanessa Ryan

Fig. 2. Phallus indusiatus with
attractive white indusium (veil)
© R. Baxter
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Fig. 3. Mutinus boninensis, a
slender stinkhorn
© Susie Webster

Clathraceae
The Clathraceae have to be some of the strangest-looking fungi there are. However, you can use their
weird shapes to help identify them fairly easily. There are only three basic shapes to remember.
1. “Claws” The first shape is a longish stipe topped by some short and upright arms that are
shaped a little like claws. These claw-like arms might be short and standing free from each
other, or they might be curved inwards and joined together at the tips, forming a “lantern” shape
(Fig. 4). One of the common names for this particular species of stinkhorn is, actually, the
“lantern fungus”. We have three species of “clawed” stinkhorns in Queensland and they all
belong to the genus Lysurus.
2. “Tentacles” The second shape to remember is, we think, a natural progression from the first.
The stipe is shorter and the arms are longer – they now look like tentacles. Again, the arms
might be free or be joined together at the tips. The arms might also be forked – one “tentacle”
splitting into two. In Queensland, we have two confirmed genera that fit this second shape. The
first genus is Aseroë. These are the “Starfish Fungi” (Fig. 5). The second genus with long arms
is Pseudocolus.
3. “Cages” The third shape is the most complicated. Their arms branch and join repeatedly to
form a complicated clathrate or “lattice-like” structure from which the Clathraceae originally took
their name. They are commonly known as the “cage” fungi. Queensland has two genera of
cage fungi. The first is Colus (Fig. 6). These fungi come in a range of colours – from yellowyorange through to rich red and have a short stipe, sometimes hidden by the volva. If you find a
white-coloured cage fungus, you have found an Ileodictyon.

Fig. 4. Lysurus gardneri,
one of the lantern fungi
© Taylor Lockwood

Fig 5. Aseroe rubra,
a starfish fungus
© Susan Nelles

Fig. 6. Colus pusillus,
a cage fungus
© L.Kurth

Queensland is fortunate in that it has quite an array of stinkhorn species. They come in many different
shapes and colours, but they all grow from an egg and they all carry a smelly and slimy gleba on an
exposed surface.
Note: A very useful source of information about fungi is The Queensland Mycological Society website
which contains keys for identifying Queensland fungi as well as illustrated ‘information sheets’ about
many fungi. Fungimap, a national not-for-profit citizen-science organisation dedicated to the study and
appreciation of Australia's incredible fungal diversity, also maintains a helpful website.

The Healthy Land and Water Report Card for 2016-2017 will be released on
Thursday 2 November at 11.30am until 12.30pm at four launch events held
simultaneously across the region. The Report Card is the result of assessments of the
threats to environmental values in each sub catchment in South East Queensland and
helps to prioritise the sub catchments that require action to protect and improve these
values. For more information, contact Lucinda Hunter on 3177 9130 or
Lucinda.h@hlw.org.au.
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